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President’s Message

==============================================================
The Clayton Historical Society was founded in 1974
to "research, collect, record, preserve, display,
borrow, share, and interpret local history
information and memorabilia, and to promote
understanding of Clayton origins and development."

Dear Members and
Friends,

Happy New Year!
As we ramp into 2019, I am pleased to return as President of the Clayton
Historical Society. I'd like to thank JoAnn Caspar for serving as our Interim
President and everything that our Board of Directors accomplished last year.
As you will read in this edition of the Chronicles, in 2018, the Clayton Historical Society propelled our
mission of "preserving and promoting" the local history in many ways:
Ted Meriam
Clayton Historical Society
President 2019








Breaking ground and completing the major phases of the Museum Garden Improvement Projects
Reorganizing the myriad of artifacts under purview of the Society
Maintaining and improving the quality of the Museum Building
Continuing our work to digitize various aspects of the Museum collections
Receiving new acquisitions and setting up fresh exhibits for the public to enjoy
Hosting various educational and fundraising events to support our mission
President message continued on page 2...

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Kirk & Laura
Bowman
Pamela Wiesendanger
Holding Banner L-R: Adela Oldford, Isabelle Nepacena, Rhea Kahlon, Sahar Ahad, unknown, and Lucie Nepacena
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President Message continued...

The Clayton Historical Society and Museum thrives due to the hard work of selfless
volunteers, many of whom will be honored at our Silver Camellia Tea. This 42nd annual event
will be hosted on Sunday, February 10th from 1-4pm at the Museum and is open to the public.
The Board will honor several retired former Clayton Historical Society Board members, while
enjoying desserts and drinks. Old timers and newcomers are welcome to attend this free
event!
While I am not new to the Society, formerly serving as President from 2010-2012, I start my
second term as a new father. My wife, Elizabeth, and I welcomed our son Charlie in late
December. He arrived a little early and we hadn’t decided upon a name before his birth. For
inspiration, I packed the Meriam/Merriam genealogy book – going back 400 years – in our bag
as we rushed off to John Muir. Ironically, we ended up naming our son after the man who
started the genealogy project – Charles Pierce Meriam. Of course, we only decided upon a
name an hour before we were due to check out of the hospital. The chaos of that time
continues with a newborn but we’re very happy, (and sleep deprived.) For perspective, I
consider how Joel and Margaret Clayton had nine children, (one incidentally named Charles
Joel) and five passed away from childhood diseases. Thank goodness such tragedy is
uncommon now versus the 1800s. I can only begin to imagine what my son will experience in
his lifetime. One thing I know for sure, Charlie will walk from our home in downtown Clayton,
up "school hill” to class at Mt. Diablo Elementary. And that day will come sooner than we
know it.
Ted Meriam, President
ted@claytonhistory.org

Charles Pierce Meriam
Born 29 May 1856

Students of Mt. Diablo School
Circa 1914

“Charlie” Pierce Meriam
Born 26 December
2018

The Clayton Historical Society is an all volunteer organization. We have no paid
employees. If you would like to be part of this exciting adventure please call 672-0240.
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Special Awards presented at the Annual CHS Meeting - November 2018
CHS Member, Director, Garden & Maintenance, Steve Lane, was
presented with the “Joel Clayton Award.” Below, in part, is the
presentation by JoAnn Caspar, Interim President:
We would like to recognize a man with vision, and with the
perseverance to follow it through, ignoring the lumps and bumps in the
road along the way—and there have been many!
 He oversees the complete maintenance of the museum and
grounds—from large construction projects down to housecleaning
Steve Lane
and weed pulling.
 He designed the complete garden to be visually attractive and educational.
 He fought for the agricultural display because he firmly believes in the importance of the
agricultural heritage of the Clayton area.
 He conceived the popular commemorative brick project, which is now entering its second
phase, and is a focus of community pride for Claytonites, from pioneering family
descendants to newcomers.
 He included blacksmith tools in his garden design to re-emphasize Clayton’s blacksmithing
past.
 The native plants and plants used by Native Americans are suggestive of Clayton’s cultural
history, a reminder that Clayton sits on top of a large archaeological site.
 He reintroduced to the Clayton area its railroad heritage in the form of the Bay Point and
Clayton Railroad.
These are a few examples of how the vision of this one man has helped mold the form and
focus of today’s Clayton museum, while promoting the mission statement of the Clayton
Historical Society.
Congratulations Steve for a well deserved award!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
CHS Member and docent, Linda Pinder, was presented with the “Special
Recognition Award” which is bestowed to individuals whose support,
contributions, and exemplary service have been vital to the mission of the
Clayton Historical Society. Below are some of the examples Museum
Curator, Renee Wing, reported in her presentation:
 Linda has become indispensable at the museum
 She is cheerfully available to be of assistance at a moment’s notice
 She is proactive regarding the everyday necessities of the museum
Linda Pinder
operations, stocking printer ink and paper, paper towels, medical supplies,
purchasing and installing window shades, hauling the old typewriters from the Kids’ Korner
to Berkeley for repair.
 Linda prints flyers, posters, brochures, and business cards. She helped revise and prints
the current editions of the walking tour.
 As a docent and a key person, she is equally comfortable with adults and youngsters. She
is an integral part of the team that runs the third grade field trips and other tours.
 She is innovative, initiating the wildly popular scavenger hunt for young visitors and
providing small prizes, and updating the hunt to include current exhibits.
 She is creative and sews. The World War I exhibit was her brainchild.
 She schedules docent coverage for every Wednesday, Sunday, and for special events and
much more.
Congratulations Linda for a well deserved award!
Clayton Chronicles
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CAMELLIA TEA POURER SCHEDULE

1:00—1:15
1:15-1:30
1:30-1:45
1:45-2:00
2:00-2:15
2:15-2:30

Peggy Arundell
Renee Wing
Pete Laurence
Dick Ellis
Sheila Driscoll
Sally Turner

2:30-2:45
2:45-3:00
3:00-3:15
3:15-3:30
3:30-3:45
3:45-4:00

Bob Hoyer
Julie Gilchrist
Jeanne Boyd
Carol Temps
Ruth Janke
Barbara Kendall

Along with honoring the pioneer families, the CHS wishes to honor the living members that
have served on the CHS Board of Trustees in the past. We apologize if anyone was left
off this list and would like to mention them in a future issue. We have many, many
volunteers. The * indicates “Life member“ of the Clayton Historical Society.

2019 Camellia Tea Honorees—Remembering our past Board of Trustees
Barbara Allen Currently lives in a retirement home near her daughter in
Washington State. She was active on the CHS Board for many years
serving as a Director. Barbara was in charge of the beautiful centerpieces for
the Annual CHS Meeting, the Camellia Tea and the Museum Christmas
Decorations.
Peggy Arundell * served on the CHS Board as Director for many years. She
has worked on the Garden Tours since its inception. The old vacant city lot of
rubble which eventually became the museum garden was originally the brainchild of Peggy who worked with Andrea Blachman and the City of Clayton.
Peggy and her husband, Don, made sure the museum grounds were clean
before opening for visitors.
Andrea Blachman currently serves on the Martinez Historical Society. She served as
President of CHS 20 years ago. Andrea was instrumental in establishing the original
museum garden and in the connection between the “twin city” families of Buxworth,
England and Clayton. She hosted many visitors from Buxworth, England.
Jeanne Boyd served on the Board. After her CHS Board service, Jeanne became
instrumental with leading the efforts to obtain the Clayton Community Library.
Jeffrey John Crady is currently retired. While on the Clayton Museum
board in the 2000s, Jeff spearheaded the early days of the garden
renovation efforts and planned, constructed, and installed shelving and
storage spaces in the Kids’ Korner, museum storeroom, gift shop, and the
Clayton Family Research Center. In 2013, he joined Rail Dust Randy for
several concerts celebrating the ranching and railroading eras in Clayton’s
past.
Clayton Chronicles
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Norma Bloching Dempsey *currently lives near Forbestown (Oroville area). She served as
Secretary on the CHS Museum Board in the 1970’s.
Sheila Driscoll * served as Secretary and Membership Chairman for 14 years.
Sheila continues to serve as a Clayton Gardens Tour and Home Tour Coordinator.

Janet Easton * (from Frank and Russelmann family), a Charter member, served as
President, Secretary and Hospitality. Janet worked with the Camellia Tea.

Dick Ellis *, a Charter member served on and off as President for at least 10
years. Dick serves as CHS Historian and has traveled to Buxworth, England, Joel
Clayton’s birthplace. He has prepared many binders of historical information of
Clayton families including about 1500 photographs of pioneering families and
historic sites of Clayton. Visitors can view them at the museum. He and Bob
Hoyer continue to work on the Historic Marker project.
Barbara Fogerson served as CHS Secretary for many years.

Julie Gilchrist *currently lives in Lincoln California at Del Web Sun City and still
has ties to Clayton with her family business, the Clayton Children’s Center. When
Julie was President of the CHS Museum Board, she recalls one of her fondest
memories was when the City of Clayton was working on a plan to develop the property behind the museum. The Historical Society building is sitting on a right of way
to extend Morris Street which would have been an access to that property. The
plan was to move the museum buildings. She found herself leading the cause to
stop the plan. The City Council was sensitive to the input of several of the members of the Society and decided that the Clayton Museum and Historical Society, even though the building
had no legal right to be there, should remain where is stands today.
Elmer Gomez * served as a Director.
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Ted Holmsen served as Vice President. Ted used to provide monthly compost
demonstrations behind the museum.
Bob Hoyer *a Charter member, served as President for several years. He and
Eldora Hoyer also served as liaisons between the CHS Museum Board and the
City of Clayton. Bob Hoyer is still active along with Dick Ellis with the “Historic
Marker” project around Clayton.

Ruth (Frank) Janke * a Charter member, served as a Director on the CHS
Museum Board and as a docent. She helped establish the first Clayton Gardens
Tour. Ruth’s family came to Clayton in 1875. Ruth was instrumental in getting
the jail moved from Oak Street to behind the museum and establishing the
original exhibit.
Sue Kelson * is currently retired. Sue served as Secretary, Historian, Director, and Bylaw
Committee Chair.
Barbara Kendall * served as a Director.
Frances & Don Kendall * served on the CHS Museum Board.

Pete Laurence * served on the CHS Museum Board for about 10 years, but,
Pete gives all the credit to his mother, Beth C. Laurence, for her involvement
since the inception of the CHS & Museum. Recently Pete was involved with
obtaining the tractor for the new display at the museum garden.

Mark Mallicoat * served on the CHS Museum Board and created the mining exhibit.
Charmetta Mann * (from Frank and Stockfleth family) a Charter member,
served as Newsletter Editor for more than a decade. She helped clean up the
original garden area and around the museum grounds. Charmetta coordinates
the “Old Timers” lunches at the museum and keeps up with the genealogy of
the pioneering families.
Tery McCade, * a professional graphic artist, scanned much materials preparing and
placing historical photos on discs and created beautiful postcards for the Museum.
Shirley Parent served as a Secretary and Director.
Mary Spryer * currently lives in Wisconsin. Mary was on the CHS Board for 20
years. She served as the Museum Curator from 2004—2016 and as the Newsletter Editor on and off for several years. She prepared and spearheaded the
school, senior and other special fieldtrips; mentored Eagle and Girl Scouts,
organized children’s summer programs, scheduled and trained docents. Mary
says volunteering for the museum was one of the most satisfying times of her
life and will always fondly remember the friends she made while serving at the museum.
Clayton Chronicles
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Joe Swicegood served as a Director for several years and did handywork around the
museum.
Rich Taylor served as Vice President and conducted the old Halloween ghost walk.
Carol Temps served on the Board.
Sally Turner * is currently retired. Sally served on just about every CHS
committee and as the Treasurer for many years. She assisted with the Gardens
Tour and handled the Memorials.

Louise Wall served as a Director, as well as a docent, worked on the Clayton Garden
Tours, and handled publicity.
Sandi Watson * served as Director, worked on the museum garden, and did all the
Clayton Gardens Tour write ups from 1993 - 2004.
Mike Wendorf served as President and docent. Although he is retired from
the Clayton museum and misses the comradery of the Board and the
visitors, Mike is currently very busy working on several historical projects
involving the southwest.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Old Timers
Camellia Tea
CHS Board Meeting
Old Timers
CHS Board Meeting
Old Timers
CHS Board Meeting
Art & Wine
Clayton Gardens Tour
Old Timers
CVGC Annual Plant Sale
CHS Board Meeting

Clayton Chronicles

Feb 4
Feb 10
Feb 12
Mar 4
Mar 12
Apr 1
Apr 9
Apr 27 & 28
May 3 & 4
May 6
May 11
May 14
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11:00 a.m.
1:00-4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m..
4:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m.
4:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
10 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.-1:00p.m.
4:00 p.m.
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Curator’s Corner

Renee Wing, Curator

Spring is arriving early this year—or, at least, spring cleaning. At the Clayton Museum the
process is in full swing. The office hasn’t been thoroughly re-organized in more years than I
care to remember. In the course of shifting things around, thinning out the herds, sweeping and
dusting, cough, cough, we have unearthed a veritable Tut’s Tomb of Treasures. Some of the
items excavated from hidden corners and the backs of high shelves, I have never seen before,
and I have been here more than 13 years. One item, hiding in full sight on the wall, is so
charming that not only have I added it to our current exhibit, “Remembering the Great War”, but I
am including it here so that all of you can enjoy it, too. And I have copied it as the writer wrote it,
punctuation and all. But, if you want to see an example of the flowing cursive of a third grader in
1919, you’ll have to make a trip to the museum sometime in the next few months! (The letter is
from Bertram to his uncle Milton Rhine, a soldier in France in 1919. The Rhines were one of the
earliest pioneering families in Clayton.)
San Francisco Cal, 1919.
Dear Uncle Milton,
I hope you are well. I wish you would come home & bring me a helmet. I guess you are
on your way home. Aunt Ruth sent a letter to you and it was sent back. Aunt Minnie just
came in. I am in the Third Grade. Grandma is picking
out hominy. Uncle Alex is darning his socks, Aunt
Yetta is peeling potatoes, Aunt Ruth is writing to you,
Aunt Minnie is sewing, Ernest is playing by himself, and
Russell is asleep.
From your nephew Bertram.
(Milton Rhine survived the Great War and arrived back
in the United States March 11, 1919. He was discharged from Camp Kearney near San Diego on March
25, 1919. It is unknown if he brought Bertram a
helmet!)
Our current exhibit opened October 19th with a gala
reception and a great crowd of history enthusiasts. I
would like to thank the entire community for sharing
memorabilia and family stories of World War I and the
great flu pandemic. Included here are two photos:
(Photo on Right) Rod and Virginia Detmer, standing
beside the uniform and other military gear of Rod’s
grandfather, Wesley Henry Detmer, Private, Battalion
C, 42nd Field Artillery, 14th Division.
Clayton Chronicles
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Curator’s Corner continued January 2019

(Photo on Left)
The McKean family, descendants of Ben
Frank, grouped around Ben’s photo. The
family owned and ranched the land that
later became the Concord Naval
Weapons Station.
We have a few new acquisitions: Dick
Ellis donated a scale from the old
DeMartini Winery. It was given to him by
Gloria Forni Patton as a thank you for
helping the family move.
Sarah Smith Bingenheimer of Clayton
brought in seven small candleholders that
clip on the Christmas tree. They were
owned by her grandmother, Julia Helen
Smith, born in 1897. Julia’s life’s work in
genealogy is housed in the Fort Wayne,
Indiana, library.
Eva Jean Cooper, a relative by marriage
to Doug Mitchell, brought in Doug’s
second handpump. She had purchased it
for him in 1970 after his first pump failed.
Now the museum owns his first and his
second pump. The first pump sat outside in front of the museum garden but was later
moved into the kitchen.
Thank you to one and all who have shared artifacts, dollars, time and energy with the
Clayton Museum over the years. You have made us what we are today, and we look
forward to what we will become tomorrow with your participation.
See you soon! Renee Wing, Curator

FOR ANY QUESTIONS YOU MAY HAVE: Call the museum at
(925) 672-0240 and leave your name, phone number, and questions
or email museum@ClaytonHistory.org and someone will contact you.
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Pete’s travels to Clayton’s Twin City, Buxworth, England in 2018
By Pete Laurence, Clayton resident since 1954 and former Mayor
Thanks to Clayton's active
Historical Society, we
know much about the
founding of our little Town
of Clayton back before
even the "Gold Rush" era
of California. An enterprising native of England
came to our country in
1838, then to California,
but instead of finding gold,

he started his ranch, had cattle, eventually also vineyards, and laid out the town of Clayton.
Our streets downtown with the 50' by 100' lots were laid out by him and sold to others settling
in this beautiful valley on the north side of majestic Mt. Diablo. Joel Clayton was raised in a
small town in England with similar fields and mountains around it; at that time called
Bugsworth, England, but later "Buxworth". He became very prosperous in California and one
of his brothers, Charles Clayton, also became a San Francisco Supervisor and a Congressperson in that area. The people of Buxworth understandably are proud of the Clayton Family.
Clayton Historical Society members, Dick Ellis and his wife Mary Lou, visited Buxworth in
1983, met people and officials there, and they began the friendship of Clayton and Buxworth
which resulted in our "Twinning" (Sister Cities) in 1994.
Continued on page 13...
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Pete’s travels to Clayton’s Twin City continued…

In 2018, Pete Laurence and his family went on a trip of the entire British Isles. With
every day packed, he wanted to scoot over to Buxworth, if possible, to see it for himself.
So with his family in a Liverpool Hotel, Pete rented a car in the evening and drove the
approximately 70 miles to Buxworth. It was quite an adventure having to drive on the
"wrong side" of the road and round-a-bouts, a few wrong turns, having a flat tire, and
finally arriving in darkness at the Navigation Inn (Navi)!
There to greet Pete were the very gracious friends of Dick and Mary Lou Ellis; Elaine
and Trefor Jones, and Glenys Hobson. They were previous Village Leaders involved in
the "Twinning" and had visited Clayton as well! In fact, when Pete (myself) was the
Clayton Mayor is when we officially did the Twinning ceremony. For many years a photo
of the Proclamation has been displayed on the Wall of the "Navi" carrying on our
Twinning friendship for more than the past 25 years!
These 3 stalwarts stayed to await my eventual arrival, and we had a victory drink
together in the "Navi," something that has been on my Bucket List for a long time! Then
we went to Joel Clayton's birth home which is privately owned, but has historic markers
on it. The current owners welcomed us into their home to see it and to visit. They have
restored and modernized it very tastefully. The home is in very good hands indeed. With
this report I include photos of the two official Historical Markers that flank
the home’s very nice front entry door.
Then we went to Trefor and Elaine’s home and enjoyed more of their gracious
hospitality. Finally, being past midnight, I drove back in the dark to Liverpool and the
hotel where our travelling group were indeed all sound asleep!
My thanks to Dick Ellis and to Elaine Jones especially for such a wonderful welcome and
tour. I recommend future Claytonite visits occur in the middle of the day. Try to stay 2
days so you may fully the entire village, surrounding hills and mountains, and to learn its
history, which is very interesting, as well!
This adventure was indeed a highlight of a great trip through Castles, battlefields,
historic settings, the famous Stonehenge, London, Shakespeare's home and Saint
Andrews historic golf course. Buxworth can be reached from London also. It is only 20
miles South of Manchester and accessible via train service and taxis so you don't need
to rent a car!
And if/when Buxworth travelers come to visit our beloved Clayton, let's be sure to also
keep this warm relationship alive!
THANK YOU Again Elaine, Trefor and Glenys!!!

PETE (The Midnight Rider!)
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What is a “Pickle Puss?”
In recent weeks I’ve been working with our curator, Renee Wing, to reorganize the myriad
artifacts under the purview of the Clayton Historical Society. I have had the pleasure of
thumbing through scrapbooks, photo albums and journals, all of which contain delightful
details of Clayton residents of bygone eras. There are also tools, toys and glassware that
each have their own story to tell, if only they could speak. While these stories and items
are from Clayton residents and family members, the memories are like those of people in
cities all over our country, my own included.
One object that brought back wonderful memories for me is a meat grinder. I was raised in
the Detroit suburb of Lincoln Park, Michigan. My parents were both raised in and around
the area. While they both were employed outside of the home, my dad in the steel mill and
my mom in an auto factory, they still followed a lot of the practices of the old farming
communities. My great grandmother’s farm was at the edge of our suburb. My mom made
the next day’s dinner each night after she had cleared away dinner and put us girls to work
on the dishes.
In my parents’ small yard, they kept a garden, berry plot and a lovely peach tree. They
canned tomatoes, green beans, pickles, sauerkraut, and they made horseradish. Through
the years I watched the evolution of their kitchen gadgetry change from cast iron pans and
enamelware roasters to an electric frying pan, pressure cooker and a large electric roaster.
We also had the Revere Ware saucepans with copper bottoms that my sister and I had to
scrub with salt and vinegar to keep shiny. One thing that remained a constant was the
meat grinder that my mom clamped onto the kitchen counter.
In Michigan, for my family at any rate, ring bologna was a staple. For those of you
unfamiliar with ring bologna, it is one big link of bologna, sold in packaging much like that
of kielbasa, forming a ring. The ring was often pickled in vinegar and pickling spices and
eaten as a snack. It was available in large slices in a glass jar on the counter of the local
bar where we occasionally went for family nights of spaghetti or fried chicken. It also hung
from hooks at the meat market. On the weekend my mom would get out the meat grinder
to make our sandwich spread for the week. She called it “pickle puss”. It was a
combination of ring bologna and dill pickles which were put through the grinder and then
mixed with mayonnaise. It was a favorite of mine and my mom continued to make it for me,
when I returned home for a visit from California until the 1980s when they moved to Pine
Grove, California to be closer to their grandchildren. I looked up “pickle puss” on Google
and while that name was not available, there was a recipe for pickled bologna sandwich
spread. I guess “pickle puss” was unique to our family.

Our Clayton Museum is a treasure trove of objects and written
history that spark wonderful memories. Come by and visit any
Wednesday or Sunday afternoon. You may find your own
memories recalled.
This is what our meat grinder looked like.
Carin Kaplan
CHS Director—Event Coordinator
Clayton Chronicles
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We love our volunteers!!
The Clayton Historical Society is reaching out to members and friends and offering a
variety of opportunities to participate in the operation of the Museum.
Would you like to know more about Clayton’s history and share it with others?
We provide training for the following:
Greeters and docents
Assisting with our school children’s museum field trips
Assisting with museum events
Helping to create and mount exhibits
You decide what interests you the most and how much time you are able to spend.
We can be reached on our website, www.claytonhistory.org, or call the museum at
(925) 672-0240.
Or drop by for a visit during open hours 2-4pm on Wednesdays and Sundays

Thank you Julie Pierce
The CBCA has a marble game that is played every meeting. Members buy tickets and put them
in a bowl. If their name is chosen that person tries to find the black marble among all the white
ones. Julie’s name was called and she put her hand in the box and drew out the black marble.
Half of the money she won she kept, but the other half she gave to the Clayton Historical
Society. The CHS wishes to thank Julie for her generous gift.

A BIG THANK YOU TO THE CLAYTON BUSINESS & COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
The Clayton Historical Society would like to thank the CBCA for their generous donation
to help the museum fund the tractor installation and for other
donations in 2018 to help fund building and grounds maintenance and
improvement projects.
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MUSEUM GIFT SHOP
At the Clayton museum gift shop there are several items for sale that might be of interest. Do come to
check the Museum Gift Shop out. There are coffee mugs, train whistles, tee shirts, aprons, books,
Christmas ornaments and beautiful woven Clayton throws. Shop online at giftshop.ClaytonHistory.org
Of course, we would rather see you in person!

MUSEUM HOURS:
2-4 P.M.
SUNDAY & WEDNESDAY

BACK SIDE OF TRAIN WHISTLE

NEW items
At The Museum Gift Shop

FRONT SIDE OF TRAIN WHISTLE

Beautiful mouse pad and coaster
sets with colorful print of the
museum.
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Memorial Funds
A gift of any amount to our Memorial Fund is a lasting way to honor someone special.
Their names will be placed in the "Book of Memory” that is permanently displayed at the museum.
Send your memorial donation to CHS—Attention Memorials, PO Box 94, Clayton, CA 94517
I would like to make this contribution of $_______

□ In Honor of

□ In Memory of

(check one)

Name of person(s) to be honored or memorialized:

______________________________________________________________
Please Send Acknowledgement to:_______________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________

City, State, Zip: ____________________________

Donor(s) _____________________________

Address: _________________________________

City, State, Zip: _____________________________________________________________________

As a lasting way to honor someone special, your gift to the Clayton Historical Society supports the preservation and
promotion of Clayton’s rich history. We thank the following donors for their respective memorial gifts.

IN HONOR OF

DONOR(S)

Steve Lane

Rod Plaisted

Linda Pinder

Renee Wing

Renee Wing

JoAnn Caspar
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Clayton Historical Society—
2019 Membership Form
Dear Friends of the Museum:
Like many non-profits, the Clayton Historical Society and Museum relies upon the individual gifts of time and money to
preserve and promote our local history. If you’d like to financially support the Museum, please decide your membership
or patron category below and send your application via postal mail or online:
http://www.claytonhistory.org/donate.aspx.
Your donations may be tax deductible under our 501(c)3 non-profit status and allow us to continue operating the Museum’s exhibits and programs throughout the year. All yearly memberships are up for renewal in January.
We would like to thank you for your support of our fine Clayton Historical Society and Museum!
Ted Meriam, President
(925) 672-0240 | ted@claytonhistory.org

Nancy Dunn, VP of Membership
(925) 672-0240 | nancy@claytonhistory.org

Annual Membership Categories:
□ Individual - $30

□ Student - $15

□ Senior - $20

□ Family - $40

□ Senior Couple - $25

□ Sustaining - $60

□ Business - $100

□ Other - $_________

Name(s):_______________________________________________________________________________
Address:_______________________________________________________________________________
City: ______________________________________ State:___________________ Zip:________________

Home Phone: ________________________ Email Address: _____________________________________

Make checks payable to the Clayton Historical Society
P.O. Box 94
Clayton, CA 94517

Questions? Contact...
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A note from CHS Clayton Chronicles editor:
If you have suggestions or input for future
“Clayton Chronicles” please contact Linda Cruz at
(925) 672-0503 or
lindajeancruz@gmail.com

Your ideas are welcome.
Also, we would appreciate your stories and/or photos
from Clayton’s past or other personal history.

Please do share with us!
Spring Newsletter articles DUE _APRIL 19TH
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